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Suw~~: A map has been prepared showing a tentative scheme for 
coverage ·of the British Isles for one programme by F.M. on 
9J MC/s. The proposed scheme aIlows for eight 25 kW, 
five 10 kW, three 5 kW and fO'.1r 1 kW transmitters. 

Some modifications may be found to benecessarj, end 
in estimating the total cost a subst911tia.l contingenc3T 
should be a~lowed to p.rovide for the possibility of more 
tronsmi tters then have been proposed. 

No consideration has been given to frec:.uency allocation, 
or to yommon wave wo rldng • 

A map has be~n prepared shovdng the probable coverage of the 
British Isles by an F~M •. service in the 90 MC/s band. The service areas 

·of the proposed transmitters have been cal~ulated on substantially the S8Ee 

basis !3.S in Research Department Report No. A.OI? The estimation of field 
strengths, however, presents some difficulties, as experimental data are as 
yet 'ratper meagre. The major difficluty is the proper assessment of the 
value in te:rms of· service area of· the height of the aerial above,the 
surrounding countrj; in other words, how much to allow for the height. 
of the site plus the height of the mast. For example, in a case where 
a site is chosen on high ground which slopes away gradually to the receiving 
poLn.t, no allowance can be made for the height of the site above the 
surrounding country. Where the ground slope~ away more steeply and then 
becomes comparatively flat, it is however possible to aTloVT for the height of 
the site above the average height of the surrounding country.· 

The map is tentative and intended mainly to shoIT the number of 
transmitters which would be required,and to give some indication of suitable 
sites. From this infonnation, the population·ILKel~ to be served can be 



c8~cu~ated. In many cases there are alternative arrangements, but none 
of these is shown on the map, as to do so would make tbe mEp unduly complicated . 

. The proposed Slites are discussed belm;, toget,her 1"!ith some alternative 
ar~21gements. The po~ers and aerial heights are Dldicated in each case. 
Nonnally a 500 ft~ illEtst would be used, 'except for the low power tFdllsmi tters, 
but in the case of an exceptionally high 8.nd exposed site!J a lO1'ier mast 

. height has been proposed,as this may be preferable for purely mecha..vlical 
reasons, such as wind. I02.di..rlC': icingl' etc. For such high sites the reduction 
in field py reducing the height of the mc.st would. be comparatively small, 
although undoubtedly, if mech8.'.1ic8.1 con8iderettons permit, it would be 
desi~~ble. to USB as hi~h a mast as possible. 

The question of frequency allocation h1':.s not yet been considered, 
nor has common wave worl.cing. - The extent to wbich the latter 1'1':'-11 be possible 
will depent111pon the degree to which anomalous long distance trnnsmissions Hre 
liC'~ble to occur, but the data availt"ble at present is insufficient to enable 
C'ny estimate to be mEde. 

The problems associ2.te'd with the building of F.M. stations on high 
and exposed sites will need consideTIltion by D.I.D. and Building Department, 
as this will Hf:'ect the p18nnlng of a countr:!..;.rlde scheme. It will be 
necessary to consider each site on its Oml. merits, both froIll the building 
and opere,ting points of view. fln efficient but very isola.ted si to may be 
impossihle to staff. 

1. soutl1-Ee:ltL~gla:."1q (LondQl1: 4re:&~ <25 kW transra.itter, 
500 ft. mast; nearWrotham. 

The site proposed' for this transmitter is on the high ground near 
Wrotham, Kent; it would se~le the London area, Kent, Essex, part of Suffolk, 
Surrey fu"1d Sussex. It is doubtfUl whether the south coast to~ns, such as . 
Brighton and Littlehampton, would be within the first-class service area 
on account of the screening of the South Downs, but they would be 'Within the 
second-class area (better than 0.5 mV/m). 

An alternative is to site the transmitter on the North Dorms, 
farthG:::' to the west, say north of Redhill, but in such a ce~se it might be 
necessary to provide an additional trPnsmitter, prohably of lower power, to 
se~le the east Kent coaste~' areas. The se~rice area.s from su;ch a site are 
shown in the map attached to 'Research Report No. A.017. On balonce it is 
thought that the Wrotham site is preferable. 

2. Southern Are~ 25 kW transmitter, 500 ft. mast nea.rNewbu~J. 

The suggested site is on the high ground south~west of Newbury. 
From this site, Southampton would. be in the first-class service area, but 
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Portsmouth would be just outside it, and it might be better, therefore, 
to move the transmitter further south, but this would reduce the service in 
the OScford district, which is heavily populated. It is the intention that 
the southem -area transmitter, as well as' serving the mid-south, should 
partly fill in tile gap between the 11rotha.m and the MicUend transmitters. 
This will aJ.so be referred to later. 

3. ¥id-south:::y!C?§.] ATef'. 
-N()-rth· Devon. 

25 kW traTIsmi tter, 300 ft. mast in· 

Consideration was given to the _possibility of a site on very high 
ground on Dartmoor; but such .an arrangement would only be of rea~ value -
if the highest possible site were chosen. This would present considerable 
difficul ties and might result ill considerable expense in making roads and 
providing the necessary supplies. In view of these difficulties, it is 
suggested instead to site the transmitter at Dunkery Hill, in North Devon. 
This site would ser~re a very large part of South Wales, as weJ~ as North· 
Devon, a considerable portion of Somerset and South DeVon, including Bristol., 
Bath and Exeter. Torquay would probably be in thesecond-c1.'ass service 
a ret:t , on account of local screening, while south-east Devon and west Dorset 
would be maipry in the rural area, and it might be necessary to supplement 
the serriee along the South Devon coast. This is a case where a 300 ft. 
mast has been proposed, but a SOO-ft. mast might give better results towards 
the south, where the ground tends to slope away rather more gently than 
to the north. 

- If the transmitter were sited further south, say on the south
eastern slopes of Dartmoor, this would provide E~ excellent service for 
south-east Devon and Somerset, but would probably not serve North Devon, 
and would certainly riot pTOvidea service in South Wales, so that an 
adili.tional transmitter ",ou-1d be necessary for south Wales in such a case. 

10 kW Transmitter, ::00 ft. mast near Bodmin. 

As the Dunke:r:y Hill trrmsmi tterwould not provide 'a service in_ 
south-west Cornwall, an additional station is proposed, end it is thought 
that a site near St. Neat, on the south side of Bodmin Moor fa:;: a 10 kW 
tral"lSmitter would be satisfactorJe This would provide a good service in 
Plymouth, as well as to most. of Cornwall. 

5. Norfolk. > 10 kW transmitter, 500 ft. mast near Norwich. 

:Although Norfolk is notably flat, there are some low hi]~sl and 
it would be wise to take advantage of any height gain that ca."). be obtal1led. 
The site proposed is on a 2::0 ft. hill about twelve miles south-west of 
Norwich. This would provide> a good service over most of Norfo:L1.c, audit is-
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to be nqted that the second~class service area overlaps that of the 
. Wrotham tI""-2lslllitter~ It is· also to be noted that Cambridge and Bedford 
would not be well served from this station. Siting the transmitter further 
inland and raising the power would not have as great an effect as migp.t be 
thought, as t.here VIouldbe some loss of height, and the increase in the 
range of a transmitter with increase of power is relatively small. 

6. I~idlands. (a) 25 kW transmi t.ter, 3)0 ft. mast on the CIent Hills. 
(b) 5 lCV; transmi t.t.er, 500ft. ma.st. near Bedford. 

(a) Here the choice lies between Droitwich, with i t.s existing 
700 ft. mast, but on a low site, the Clent or Lickey Hills, or a site to the 
north of Birmingham. The Clent Hills appear to be the best solution. 
These hills are 1000 ft •. above sea level, and it is to be noted that there 
is already a Home Office (Police) ultra short wave radio station on this site, 
from which it is proposed to carry out field strength measurements. . Here a 
3)0 ft. mast has been suggested, on account of the high site and exposed 
poai tion; but again if a 500 ft. mast were used some improvement would be 
obtained. ' 

The firstr-class service area from this station would include 
Binningham, Coventry, Wolverhampton, Stafford, BuTton-an-Trent, Nuneaton, 
Stre.tford-on-Avon, Tewkesbur'J, Tenbury." etc. 

The second-class service area would probahly include Hereford, ' 
Shrewsbury, Nantwich, Stoke-on-Trent, Derby, Loughborough, Leicester, Banbur-y, 
Cheltenham and Glouceste'r. Many'of these places are well within the second
class area ancl ap]roach the first-class service area. 

(b) Vii th the proposals so far outlined, there is still a 
considerable area round Northampton and Bedford which is poorly served. 
The area is ap:::'roximately 45- miles square, and could be served by an, 
additional tI'P.,nsmitter of medium power. In this case, as indicated above, 
a possible alternative is to move the southern area tFaXlsmitter further 
south from Newbur;, and to increase the power of the additional· transmitter 
to fill the gap in the Bedford/Northaxnpton a.rea. Care must be taken, 
however, that the Oxford area is still served. The Bedford area statiqn 
he.s not been shown on the map. 

7. Northern area. _ (a) 25 kW tTPJ1smitter, 500 ft. mast at Moorside 
Edge 

(b) 5 kW transmitter, 500 ft. mast nea-r Ivle,nsfield 

(a) Moorside Edge, nth its existing 500 ft. mast and high site, is 
naturally considered as a possibility for the northern area. There are, 
houever, disadvantages. The site is well beloT! the highest point in the area, 
and there would be considerable screening in some directions, notably towards 
the south, west and north. A very good service, however, would be provided in 
the heavily populF.ted West Yor{shire district,but the east, including Hull, 
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and the north-east, would only get a rural area service, "fmch would not 
b~ satisfactory. A transmitter at Moorside Edge would not provide a 
sa.tisfactor:,r service in Manchester, nor j.n a considerable part of Lancashire. 

An alternative to l\Jloorside Edge for the Yorlcshire area is to site 
the tr-dllsmitter between,say, L.eeds and Hull. This would give a fair 
service, but would not have 'the advantage of height above sea level, so th1".t 
the range would be less than that from Moorside Edge. 

(b) In any case, the area between Che'sterfield and Nottingham 
would be poorly served, and it is proposed, therefore, "to erect an additional 
station of 5 kW near Mansfield, to serve this area, and at the same time to 
include Derby in the first-class service area, w.hereas it was previously in 
the second-class area from the Midland transmitter. 

There is considerable overlap' bet'iVeen the service areas of this 
transmitter and those of the Midland and Moorside Edge transmitters. If 
the Mansfield transmitter were moved further east, however, height would be 
reduced and little advantage would be gained. On the map a 5 kW t~Jlsmitter 
he.s been proposed near ManfJfield. This might even be reduced in power. 

8. I.&"lcashire. 10 kW transmitter, 3)0 ft. mast near Bolton. 

As mentioned above, the Moorside Edge transmitter would not provide 
a good service in.Lancasmre. An additional transmitter is therefore proposed, 
on the high ground north-west of Bolton. This would pro\ride a good service 
to the whole of Lancashire fmd part of the North Wales coast. 

9 •. North and West Wales. 
on Snowdon • 

1 kW or 10 kW transmitter, 150 ft. mast 

. The best solution, if practicable, would be to provide a low 
power station on top of snowdon. There would be dif'ficuJ.ties with such 
a Site, but they might not be so severe as in the case of the very high 
ground· on Dartmoor, since at any rate a railway nms up Snowdon. A 1 kW 
transmitter on a fairly low mast would serve a considerable portion of the 
North Wales coast, as well as Anglesey, and in addition se~Je most of 
Ca:rdigan Bay. It might, however, be desirable to increase the power to, 
say; 10 kW, in order to provide a better service at the south end of 
Cardigan Bay. 

If Snowdon is impossible, the next choice would be the high ground 
at. the end of the Llej-'1l promontorY', where heights of 900 - 1000 ft. can be 
obtc.ined. Such a station would provide an excellent service all round 
Cardigan Bay, but the North Wales coastw:ould pe much more screened by 
mountains than in the case of Snowdon. 
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10. North-east England. 10 kW Transmitter, 500 ft. mast at 
Pontop Pyke. 

If Stagshaw wereuse~, the service along'Tees~de would be poor. 
A preferable site would be at Pontop Pyke, about ten miles south-west or 
Newcastle, which would provide an excellent service over the whole of 
Durham and a large part of Northumberland. 

11. North-west England., 5 kW transmitter, 500 ft. mast at Bothel. 

The prqvision of an altra short wave service in this area presents 
considerable. difficUlties, on account of the mountains. A station at 
Skelton would serve Carlisle, and a service of sorts would probably be 
provided in Dumfries. The coasW districts of Cumberland, however, 
would be badly screened. A mOl"e attractive proposal would be a 5 or 10 kW 
tra..'1smitter, with a 500.ft. mast, at Bothel, 171 miles south-west of Carlisle. 
An altemative is Moota Hill, about 3 miles further from Carlisle, and also 
on high ground. 

SCOTLAND 

12. South. 25 kW transmitter, 500 ft. m'ast at Viesterglen. 

A number of ideas have been considered for the- service to southern 
Scotland, but Westerglen would seem to be the best choice. The site is not 
the highest ground available in the neighbourhood, but as it provides' a fairly 
good service over. a considerable area, including Glasgow' and Edinburgh, 
and a second-class service including Greenock and Kilmamock, the advantages 
of siting a transmitter' at an existing l3ite would probably outweigh the . 
increase in service area by using a. higher site. 

13.' South-Wesh.. 1. kW trimsmi tter, :200 ft. mas,t near Ayr. 

The coast of the Firth of Clyde would not be well served by 
Westerglen, a..'1d if a first-cla.ss service i13 deSirable a low power station 
near Ayr would be a possibility. 

14. East. (a) 1 kW transmitter,' .200 ft. mast near Perth 
(b) 1 kW transmitter, 250 ft. mast at Redrnoss 

(a) Perth and Dundee would be outside the first-classservic~ area 
of Westerglen, particularly as the fonner lies in a VaLley. .An improved . 
service could be provided by a 1011 power station on the high ground, either on 
the north or south side of the Firth of Tay between Dundee and Perth. Such 
a station would fill in the ~ap. between Westerglen and Aberdeen, but it is 
doubtful whether it would be justified. 
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Cb) ,A station at Redmoss would, of course, serve Aberdeen. 
It would also serve Stonehaven and a considerable part of the east C02,st 
of Scotla1'lq. The service would not be good in Peterhead, where the field 
strength would be about 200 microvolts/metre. It might be desirable to 
provide higher :power to improve the field generally, and if this is so, it 
is suggested that 10 kW be used. 

15. NoJj;h-East. 25 kW transmi t"tier, 500 ft.' mast at Burghead. 

Burghead seems to be the best practical choice for the north,of 
Scotland. . A25 kW tmnsmi tter woUld provide a very good service not. very 
different from that on medium waves. Inverness and'the Mo:ray Firth would 
be well served, and the ~r8~ service area of such a station would pl~bably 
adjoin that from Redmoss. 

lb. West Coast. 

No attempt has been made to cover the west coast of Scotland 
and the Isles. The rural service area from Westerglen is impossible to 
esti;'uate in such country-, although it is sugg'ested th~.t tests should be 
carried out from 'Westerglen in due course. 

NO R'.i:rIERi'l" IRELAND 

- '17. General. Coverage. (a) 5 kW transmitter, 500 ft. lllast 
Lisnagarvey 

(b) 1 kW trcmsmitter, 100 ft. mast 
Londonderry 

at 

at 

(a) There are a nu.~ber of possibili ties for Northern Ireland, one 
of y,hich is to provide' a medium power tr<'Jlsmitter at Lisnagarvey-wbich would 
serve Belfast, Bangor, and the populated area towards Annagh, and including, 
Portadoi"!.tl. There might be difficulties in erecting an F.,M. ~eria~ at the 
top of the existing medium wave mast; cmd if Uiis is not possible the 
Lisnagarvey site becomes less attractive. 

-
An" altemative would be to use El higher powered trrillsmitter, on 

Cl. higher site, for example on the high ground west of Belfast, and 'so obtain 
a considerably improved service area. There would undoubtecUy be difficv~ ties 
in building such a station on account of the lack of roads, but the 
difficll.lties vmuld be less than in the case of Dartmoor. The map ,shows 
tbe se~.rice aree. of the 5 kYi trcmsmi tter at Lisnagarvey. The' servicea.rea 
from a 25 kW t:Fdl1smi tter on a high ground would be much greatel) and would 
pover' a large portion of Northern Ireland. 

(b) It might in addition be desirable to pymdde a low-power 
trnnsmi tter near I.ondonderry, as the .service fro:gt the main trBnsmitter would 
not be adequate in this area. 
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The following teble shows the list of trallsmi tters of various 

25 kW 

Wroth1?ffi 
Newbury 

. Dunke ry Hill 
Clent Hill' 
Moorside Edge 
Westerglen 
Burghead 

Cornwall 
Norfolk 
Bolton (I.encs.) 
Po;n top Pyli::e (Durham) 
Snowdon (shovm on map 

Mansfield 
Bot.hel (Gwnberl811d) 
Lisne.garvey 

) 
\ 
) 

) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

as I kW ) 

) 
) 
) 

Near Bedford (not shown: on map) 

. I kW 

Ayr 
Dundee end Perth 
Re rlm 0 ss 
Lon aonde r;ry 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Total: 7 

Total: 5 

Tot.al: 4 

4 

The percent.age of population covered by these proposals vdll 
undoubtedly be very high, 'probably over 95'%, but the diff'icult.y of' fin~Ung 
and get.ting agreement to the sites discussed may be very great, end 
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something less than the best may have to be accepted in some cases 
\11th a consequent reduction in service area. 

It should be emphasised that' these proposals are tentative. 
A closer study may shmvthat some changes are desirable. 

The proposals'made above are all in relation to coverage 
ror the 'C' Progr.rurune, and are irrespective of regional coverage. 
Although it is early to envisage possible "extension of thEf use of F .M. 
for such a purpose, it may be desirable to bear in mind such a possibility 
when siting stations in the first place. 

(H.L. Kirke) 


